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I Have a Question about Divorce Arlen Grad Gaines 2018-02-21 Divorce is a difficult topic for any parent or educator to
explain to a child, perhaps even more so when the child has Autism Spectrum Disorder or other special needs. This book
is designed specifically to help children with these additional needs to understand what divorce means. Using a
question and answer format, it explores the changes and feelings a child may experience during a divorce, and provides
ideas to help cope with this life change. Illustrated with SymbolStix, which uses a symbol-based language for visual
thinkers, this book explains a difficult topic to children who might otherwise struggle to understand it, and gives
additional guidance for parents and carers.
The Conversation Train Joel Shaul 2014-02-21 This inventive colour picture book uses the metaphor of a train to teach
basic conventions of conversation to children with autism spectrum disorders (ASDs). Engines are like greetings; they
get the train going. Freight wagons are like different speakers' turns; it is good to have at least a few when you are
in conversation. A set of points guiding a train from one track to another is like a tactful change in the topic of
conversation. When a conversation veers off-topic it is like a derailed train. As well as attractive colour photographs
of trains, the book contains engaging photocopiable worksheets and colouring pages to help promote skill
generalisation. This highly visual approach to conversation is ideally suited to children with ASDs aged approximately
5-13.
A Friend's and Relative's Guide to Supporting the Family with Autism Ann Palmer 2012 A guide for the family of autistic
children discusses the feelings that family members are likely to experience after a child is diagnosed as well as
changes that will take place in a household, and covers the condition's characteristics.
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time Mark Haddon 2004-05-18 NATIONAL BESTSELLER • A modern classic—both
poignant and funny—about a boy with autism who sets out to solve the murder of a neighbor's dog and discovers
unexpected truths about himself and the world. “Disorienting and reorienting the reader to devastating effect....
Suspenseful and harrowing.” —The New York Times Book Review Christopher John Francis Boone knows all the countries of
the world and their capitals and every prime number up to 7,057. He relates well to animals but has no understanding of
human emotions. He cannot stand to be touched. And he detests the color yellow. This improbable story of Christopher's
quest to investigate the suspicious death of a neighborhood dog makes for one of the most captivating, unusual, and
widely heralded novels in recent years.
Autism Stephane Hillard 2020-12-15 Autism spectrum disorder, ASD, or autism is a mysterious disability. Doctors don't
know what causes it, it's difficult to diagnose, there's no cure, and there's no universal treatment. Even though more
people are diagnosed with autism today than ever before, it's difficult for many people to understand why people on the
spectrum think and behave the way they do. This book serves as a guide to help teens understand the signs and symptoms
of ASD, how it is diagnosed and treated, and how knowing someone with autism can change their lives. The more teens
know about autism, the less mysterious it will seem.
Autism: An Inside-Out Approach Donna Williams 1996-05-01 Donna Williams' challenging book, written by an autistic
person for people with autism and related disorders, carers, and the professionals who work with them, is a practical
handbook to understanding, living with and working with autism. Exploring autism from the inside, it shows clearly how
the behaviours associated with autism can have a range of different causes, and in many cases reflect the autistic
person's attempt to gain control over their internal world. The sensory and perceptual problems that challenge a person
with autism are described in depth, together with strategies for tackling them so as to enable that person to take more
control of their lives. Donna Williams comments on the various approaches to autism, drawing out those strategies that
are of real use, and explaining why some approaches may prove counterproductive, leaving the autistic person feeling
even more isolated and misunderstood. Taking the view that understanding autism is the key to managing the condition,
Donna Williams' book will bring illumination to all those who have felt baffled and frustrated by the outside
appearance of autism. It contains a wealth of helpful suggestions, insights and new ideas, exploding old myths and
promoting a view that all those involved with autism will find empowering and creative.
60 Social Situations and Discussion Starters to Help Teens on the Autism Spectrum Deal with Friendships, Feelings,
Conflict and More Lisa A. Timms 2011 Presents storys outlining real-life situations that young people on the autism
spectrum may encounter and provides tips for parents on initiating the discussions.
Since We're Friends Celeste Shally 2012-04-10 A boy describes his friendship with Matt, whose autism spectrum disorder
causes him to behave strangely at times, and how he make things easier for Matt at school and in their neighborhood.
Educating and Supporting Girls with Asperger's and Autism Victoria Honeybourne 2017-07-05 This resource is designed to
support education and health professionals to better understand how autism (including Asperger's syndrome) can present
in girls; explaining the various difficulties and disadvantages that girls on the autism spectrum can face in
educational settings. As well as providing background information and theory, the resource offers practical strategies
for working with girls with autism spectrum conditions. The resource contains a broad range of worksheets and
activities on key issues: self-awareness; preparing for school life; learning; wider school life; preparing for
employment; and preparing for further study. Key Features: illustrated throughout with real-life quotes and case
studies guidance on best practice when working with girls with autism spectrum conditions activities and resources for
young females on the autism spectrum to support them in developing self-awareness, coping strategies and learning
skills.
The The Little Book of the Autism Spectrum Samantha Todd 2013-05-31 This book will allow anyone who lives or works with
children with Autism to see the world as they do, and develop strategies for managing and understanding it effectively.
It peers through the "Autism lens", allowing us to effect change in terms of the way we deal with autism as a society
and in education. It delivers evidence-based support and strategies that enable us to develop young people's abilities
to interact with the social world, removing much of the anxiety that often accompanies it.
Our Brains Are Like Computers! Joel Shaul 2016-01-21 This highly visual social skills book uses computer metaphors and
visual diagrams to help children on the autism spectrum to understand how their words and actions can affect other
people. Easily identifiable computing and social networking metaphors are used to explain how memories are saved in the
brain, like files in computer folders, and how, just as files can be shared and downloaded on the internet, people
learn about you by sharing their positive and negative impressions with each other. The author explains why certain
actions may be 'liked' or 'disliked' by others, and offers guidance on appropriate and inappropriate social behavior.
This book also features photocopiable worksheets to reinforce the guidance and lessons offered in the book.
An Early Start for Your Child with Autism Sally J. Rogers 2012-05-21 Presents strategies for helping children with
autism interact with others and achieve their potential, covering such areas as back-and-forth interactions, nonverbal
communication, and imitation.
Uniquely Human Barry M. Prizant 2016-07-19 One of the world's leading authorities on autism suggests a major shift in
understanding autism and offers inspiring stories and practical advice drawn from his more than four-decade career.
Navigating Autism: 9 Mindsets For Helping Kids on the Spectrum Temple Grandin 2021-09-21 Empowering strategies for
anyone who works with children and teens on the spectrum. International best-selling writer and autist Temple Grandin
joins psychologist Debra Moore in presenting nine strengths-based mindsets necessary to successfully work with young
people on the autism spectrum. Examples and stories bring the approaches to life, and detailed suggestions and
checklists help readers put them to practical use. Temple Grandin shares her own personal experiences and anecdotes
from parents and professionals who have sought her advice, while Debra Moore draws on more than three decades of work
as a psychologist with kids on the spectrum and those who love and care for them. So many people support the lives of
these kids, and this book is for all of them: teachers; special education staff; mental health clinicians; physical,
occupational, and speech therapists; parents; and anyone interacting with autistic children or teens. Readers will come
away with new, empowering mindsets they can apply to develop the full potential of every child.
The Reason I Jump: one boy's voice from the silence of autism Naoki Higashida 2013-07-01 The No. 1 Sunday Times and
internationally bestselling account of life as a child with autism, now a documentary film Winner of Best Documentary
and Best Sound in the British Independent Film Awards 2021. 'It will stretch your vision of what it is to be human'
Andrew Solomon, The Times What is it like to have autism? How can we know what a person - especially a child - with
autism is thinking and feeling? This groundbreaking book, written by Naoki Higashida when he was only thirteen,
provides some answers. Severely autistic and non-verbal, Naoki learnt to communicate by using a 'cardboard keyboard' and what he has to say gives a rare insight into an autistically-wired mind. He explains behaviour he's aware can be
baffling such as why he likes to jump and why some people with autism dislike being touched; he describes how he
perceives and navigates the world, sharing his thoughts and feelings about time, life, beauty and nature; and he offers
an unforgettable short story. Proving that people with autism do not lack imagination, humour or empathy, THE REASON I
JUMP made a major impact on its publication in English. Widely praised, it was an immediate No. 1 Sunday Times
bestseller as well as a New York Times bestseller and has since been published in over thirty languages. In 2020, a
documentary film based on the book received its world premiere at the Sundance Film Festival. Directed by Jerry
Rothwell, produced by Jeremy Dear, Stevie Lee and Al Morrow, and funded by Vulcan Productions and the British Film
Institute, it won the festival's Audience Award for World Cinema Documentary, then further awards at the Vancouver,
Denver and Valladolid International Film Festivals before its global release in 2021. The book includes eleven original
illustrations inspired by Naoki's words, by the artistic duo Kai and Sunny.
The ASD Feel Better Book Joel Shaul 2017-11-21 The ASD Feel Better Book is designed to help children on the autism
spectrum develop insight into what can upset them and make them feel bad and then increase their awareness of how to
make themselves feel good again. With visual maps and icons, the book proceeds through various components of the body
and mind to isolate many of the things that can go wrong and explores how children can try to set them right. Designed
to be read with an adult, there are problem-solving exercises and skills practice in the form of activities, games and
worksheets.
A Different Sort of Normal Abigail Balfe 2021-07-22 'I REALLY love it. Buy it for your kids, your parents, your
grandparents. Mostly buy it for yourself' Holly Smale, author of the Geek Girl series 'This book is what I needed as a
kid! Empathetic, joyful and beautifully authentic. I loved it!' Elle McNicoll, author of A Kind of Spark *The beautiful
true story of one girl's journey growing up autistic - and the challenges she faced in the 'normal' world* I'm not like
the other children in my class . . . and that's an actual scientific FACT. Hi! My name is Abigail, and I'm autistic.
But I didn't know I was autistic until I was an adult-sort-of-person*. This is my true story of growing up in the
confusing 'normal' world, all the while missing some Very Important Information about myself. There'll be scary moments
involving toilets and crowded trains, heart-warming tales of cats and pianos, and funny memories including my dad and a
mysterious tub of ice cream. Along the way you'll also find some Very Crucial Information about autism. If you've ever
felt different, out of place, like you don't fit in . . . this book is for you. *I've never really felt like an actualadult-person, as you'll soon discover in this book... 'Funny, fascinating . . . a rewarding and highly entertaining
read' Guardian Told through the author's remarkable words, and just as remarkable illustrations, this is the book for
those who've never felt quite right in the 'normal' world.
Autism in the Workplace Amy E. Hurley-Hanson 2019-11-15 This book explores the career experiences of Generation A, the
half-million individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) who will reach adulthood in the next decade. With
Generation A eligible to enter the workforce in unprecedented numbers, research is needed to help individuals,
organizations, and educational institutions to work together to create successful work experiences and career outcomes
for individuals with ASD. Issues surrounding ASD in the workplace are discussed from individual, organizational, and
societal perspectives. This book also examines the stigma of autism and how it may affect the employment and career
experiences of individuals with ASD. This timely book provides researchers, practitioners, and employers with empirical
data that examines the work and career experiences of individuals with ASD. It offers a framework for organizations
committed to hiring individuals with ASD and enhancing their work experiences and career outcomes now and in the
future.
Exploring Feelings for Young Children with High-functioning Autism Or Asperger's Disorder Angela Scarpa 2012-11-01 The
Stress and Anger Management Program (STAMP) uses a cognitive behavioral approach to encourage children who suffer from
mood difficulties to explore and control their emotions. This practical manual outlines a dynamic and effective 9session program designed specifically for young children with high-functioning autism or Asperger's syndrome.
The Oxford Handbook of Autism and Co-Occurring Psychiatric Conditions Susan W. White 2020-02-03 Co-occurring
psychiatric conditions are extremely common among people who have autism spectrum disorder (ASD). The Oxford Handbook
of Autism and Co-Occurring Psychiatric Conditions presents a compilation of the latest research in this area,
summarized by internationally renowned experts. Each chapter presents an overview of the problem or disorder including
information on prevalence in ASD and in the general public and a synthesis of the research on etiology, diagnostic best
practices, and evidence-based intervention approaches. Case studies bring these concepts to life, and each chapter
concludes with suggestions for future research directions in order to further develop our scientific and clinical
understanding of the particular comorbidity. Given the fact that comorbidity is often a chronic and pervasive concern,
this Handbook takes a lifespan approach, with each chapter touching on developmental aspects of the targeted problem,
from early childhood through adulthood. The concluding section of the Handbook is comprised of content on clinical
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considerations and research approaches, including chapters on medications commonly used to treat co-occurring
conditions, strategies for managing crisis situations in this clinical population, and community partnerships within an
implementation science framework.
Look Into My Eyes: Asperger's, Hypnosis and Me Dan Jones 2017-04-27 Look Into My Eyes is an autobiography of one man's
life through the lens of Asperger's syndrome - a high-functioning form of autism spectrum disorder. This second edition
includes a chapter written by the authors wife about what it is like to be in a relationship with an someone with
Asperger's Syndrome, she shares both the positive aspects, and the challenges. As a small child Dan Jones knew he was
different to other children, they would want to play football and interact with each other, he would want to crawl
around searching for snails keeping himself to himself. Dan found his own coping strategies to manage his anxieties,
discovering meditation as an eight year old, and hypnosis as a teenager. This book offers a rare insight into what it
is like to live with Asperger's. Dan has a unique perspective; not only does he have Asperger's, but a large part of
his professional life has been spent working with people with autism spectrum disorder and their carers.
My Brother Autism and Me Aisha Pope 2010-02-10 My brother has autism. My mother told me so. In case youre not sure what
that means, Ill tell you what I know So begins My Brother Autism And Me, one little boys story about the good and some
not so good times of life in his family with his brother who has autism. With this picture book bound to delight
children and educate adults, Author Aisha Pope introduces readers to the developmental delay, autism, through the eyes
of a sibling. In the pages of My Brother Autism And Me, readers meet a little boy who sometimes struggles to make sense
of his brothers unusual behavior. He understands that because of autism, his brother does some things differently, but
when he sees how much attention that gets him from parents and teachers, he sometimes feels left out. Illustrator
Alicia Diane Durands vibrant and engaging pictures bring Aisha Popes words to life in an attempt to help siblings of
children with autism see that their feelings are normal, and that many other children feel the same way. An authors
note provides a list of tools that parents can use to encourage and include their typically developing children, as
well as their children with special needs.
AUTISM - A HANDBOOK OF DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT OF ASD Sumita Bose 2015-01-09 Autism is a complex developmental
disability. Generally, Autism presents itself during the first three years of a person's life. The condition has an
effect on normal brain function characterized by social impairments, communication difficulties, and restricted,
repetitive, and stereotyped patterns of behaviour. Males are five times more likely to be affected than females. As
early as infancy, a baby with Autism may be unresponsive to people or focus intently on one item only. A child may
appear to develop normally and then withdraw and become indifferent to social engagement. Children may fail to respond
to their names and often avoid eye contact with other people. They have difficulty interpreting what others are
thinking or feeling because they can't understand social cues."e;Autism - A Handbook of Diagnosis & Treatment of ASD"e;
discusses signs, symptoms, causes, myths, facts, therapies, treatment, education, career and many more things related
to autism. It provides practical advice so that the special child can lead a quality life to the extent possible.
The Green Zone Conversation Book Joel Shaul 2014-10-21 Using bright colours and fun illustrations, this book will show
children with Autism Spectrum Disorder aged 7 and above how to identify common interests in conversation, and how to go
on to talk about them successfully. The photocopiable worksheets and activities encourage children to engage with this
visual model and reinforce the method.
The Survival Guide for Kids with Autism Spectrum Disorders (And Their Parents) Elizabeth Verdick 2015-01-05 This
positive, straightforward book offers kids with autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) their own comprehensive resource for
both understanding their condition and finding tools to cope with the challenges they face every day. Some children
with ASDs are gifted; others struggle academically. Some are more introverted, while others try to be social. Some get
“stuck” on things, have limited interests, or experience repeated motor movements like flapping of pacing (”stims”).
The Survival Guide for Kids with Autism Spectrum Disorders covers all of these areas, with an emphasis on helping
children gain new self-understanding and self-acceptance. Meant to be read with a parent, the book addresses questions
(”What is ASD?” “Why me?”) and provides strategies for communicating, making and keeping friends, and succeeding in
school. Body and brain basics highlight symptom management, exercise, diet, hygiene, relaxation, sleep, and toileting.
Emphasis is placed on helping kids handle intense emotions and behaviors and get support from family and their team of
helpers when needed. The book includes stories from real kids, fact boxes, helpful checklists, and resources. Sections
for parents offer additional information.
Autism Elizabeth B. Torres 2017-09-25 Autism: The Movement Sensing Perspective is the result of a collaborative effort
by parents, therapists, clinicians, and researchers from all disciplines in science including physics, engineering, and
applied mathematics. This book poses questions regarding the current conceptualization and approach to the study of
autism, providing an alternative unifying data-driven framework grounded in physiological factors. This book reaches
beyond subjective descriptions of autistic phenomena and embraces a new era of objective measurements, analyses, and
statistical inferences. The authors harness activities from the nervous systems across the brain and body (often in
tandem), and introduce a platform for the comprehensive personalized phenotyping of individuals with autism. The impact
of this approach is discussed to advance the development of tailored treatments options, enhance the ability to
longitudinally track symptomatology, and to fundamentally empower affected individuals and their families. This book
encompasses a new era for autism research and treatments, and our continuous effort to collectively empower and embrace
the autistic community.
10 Steps to Reducing Your Child's Anxiety on the Autism Spectrum Michelle Garnett 2020-05-21 Recognising, expressing
and understanding emotions helps young children make sense of their life experiences. Children diagnosed with autism
can have significant difficulties with recognising and processing emotions which can lead to high levels of anxiety as
they struggle to make sense of the unpredictable world around them. The 'Fun with Feelings' programme is designed to
help parents support their children with emotional regulation and to decrease anxiety. This guide is structured around
10 stages. The initial four stages prepare parents to implement the programme with their child. These stages help
parents understand the causes of anxiety and provide practical strategies for creating a toolbox to reduce anxiety. The
final six stages are used in conjunction with Having Fun with Feelings on the Autism Spectrum: A CBT Activity Book for
Kids Age 4-8, allowing parents to support their child while working through the activity book. Written by world-leading
experts in the field, 10 Steps to Reducing Your Child's Anxiety on the Autism Spectrum provides the steppingstones for
parents of young children with autism to better understand their child's emotional skill set and empower them to
understand and articulate their feelings.
The ASD and Me Picture Book Joel Shaul 2017-03-21 Learn to build individual strengths and work through problems with
this picture-based guide for children with ASD aged 7-14. The use of images and photocopiable worksheets creates a
simple and fun resource for identifying what you are good at and how to use those skills to deal with personal
challenges.
More Cognitively Advanced Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders Susan Moreno 2012-09-15 Susan Moreno's "More
Advanced Individuals with Autism, Asperger's Syndrome and Pervasive Developmental Disorders" is a plain-language,
concise description of the ASD spectrum of challenges. It is loaded with practical advice and information on subjects
such as the specific diagnostic categories, practical tips for teachers and medical professionals, and effective advice
for parents and others who care.
Understanding Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders Michelle R. Haney 2012-10-12 As prevalence rates and awareness of
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) increase, there is a need for all educators to have a basic understanding of the
disorder and how to teach affected children. Understanding Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders: Educators
Partnering with Families introduces, in an accessible manner, the significant body of research and theory in the field
of autism within the larger context of understanding the unique socio-cultural dimensions of individuals with ASD and
their families. Engaging and user-friendly, Michelle Haney's text provides future educators insight into the complexity
and diversity of children with ASD, the wide range of interventions and processes for make decisions about choosing
interventions (teaming with parents to provide optimal educational opportunities), and the personal/professional growth
that is likely to take place during such a journey.
Your Interests, My Interests Joel Shaul 2020-02-21 Children on the autism spectrum can find playing with other children
difficult. This colourful and fun visual guide, full of examples and activities, shows how they can find common
interests with their friends, peers and family, so that they can have more fun playing and hanging out together.
What's Happening to Tom? Kate E. Reynolds 2014-08-21 Tom notices that his body is changing. Tom's voice is different
and hair is growing in new places. There are other changes happening too. Tom learns that he has started growing into a
man. Following Tom as he begins to notice changes to his body, this simple resource helps parents and carers teach boys
with autism or other special needs about puberty. It covers all the changes that they will experience, both emotional
such as new feelings and physical such as wet dreams. This fully illustrated positive and entertaining book provides
the perfect opportunity to talk about puberty with boys and young men with autism or special needs.
Autism: What Does It Mean to Me? Catherine Faherty 2014-04-30 Autism...What Does It Mean To Me? by Catherine Faherty
has come to seem even more groundbreaking than it did in its first edition, 14 years ago. The format Catherine
developed, in which the book is literally co-created by the autistic child (or adult), is still the only one of its
kind. It's not because there aren't autism books galore. People purchase books like Catherine's alongside books written
by PhDs, researchers and scholars; memoirs written by parents of young children; and, increasingly, autobiographies
written by autistic adults. Each of these books has something to teach its reader about autism. But only Catherine's is
a collaboration with the child him- or herself. Autism...What does it mean to me? is both a book and a collection of
worksheets, each page of which offers the chance to explore a particular topic. Like the first edition, each chapter
includes both worksheets for the child (or adult) with autism, as well as pages of explanatory material and ideas for
further study for the teacher, parent, or professional. New pages include additional pages directed towards older
readers. For example, teens exploring how their identity relates to their diagnosis may be interested in the pages
titled: The Wording for Me and Autism: "Identity First" and "Person First" (p. 20, 21). Pages 28-29 offer additional
resources to the parent or professional regarding this language. Pages regarding the importance and meaning of stimming
are new, along with pages regarding Self-Injurious Behavior, tics, emotional pain, empathy, and many, many more. In the
section regarding Friends, Catherine includes what she's learned from adults and teens regarding the importance of
internet friendships as a vital and sustaining force in many otherwise isolated lives. She's also added new information
regarding the dangers that may be associated with meeting people online, and practical tips regarding protecting one's
personal safety. The new edition also includes two brand new elements: Happiness: An entirely new chapter dedicated to
the topic of happiness, based in Catherine's reading of positive psychology researchers and integrating this research
into her professional practice. This chapter provides practical, concrete language and suggestions regarding such
topics as: Forgiveness, Appreciation and Gratitude, Acceptance, Courage, Kindness. Its inclusion is a stinging reminder
of how rarely we read about these qualities in the standard autism curriculum. New practitioners are drilled in
behavioral treatment strategies, but too often happiness is considered too elusive a goal. We learn to strive only for
elimination of undesirable behaviors, forgetting that, like everyone, a person with autism must learn to be happy: with
themselves, in their life. Art: The artwork of Jade McWilliams does more than offer an illustration to each chapter.
Her artwork takes Catherine's ideas and transforms them into pictures accessible to anyone, regardless of their ability
with written language. Much of the original artwork by Maria White and Thomas Johnson remains, along with the comments,
observations, and insights by Dave Spicer and John Engle; but Jade's artwork adds a new and modern dimension to this
edition.
When Young People with Intellectual Disabilities and Autism Hit Puberty Freddy Jackson Brown 2016-06-21 Puberty,
personal hygiene and sex can be difficult topics to broach with your child, especially when they have an intellectual
disability or autism. The authors of this guide provide honest answers to challenging questions and provide solutions
to the dilemmas that many parents face on a daily basis. Structured around issues related to puberty and emerging
sexuality in children with disabilities or autism, such as physical changes, mood swings and sexual behaviour, the book
presents case studies alongside practical guidance on how to overcome problems that commonly arise. The book also
explains laws relevant to disability and sexuality and suggests appropriate sex education programmes to meet the needs
of differing degrees of disability.
MICHAELISM: My POV on Life with Autism Michael Tanzer 2021-02-23 MICHAELISM: My POV on Life with Autism was written
based on my own personal experiences having Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). I was diagnosed when I was three years old
when I was in Preschool and let me tell you something: it has not been an easy road! I have worked hard with my family
and other professionals who have supported me throughout my whole life and continue to help me. This book is based on
my own personal experiences and I am sharing my Point of View (POV) on life with Autism. Everyone on the spectrum is
different. I hope that the readers will gain a better understanding of individuals with ASD.
What it Really Feels Like to Have Autism Jacob Frederick
My Autism Book Tamar Levi 2013-12-21 My Autism Book is a beautifully illustrated picture book that helps parents to
explain an autism diagnosis to their child in a sensitive, positive and accurate way. When a child is diagnosed with an
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), parents often feel overwhelmed and uncertain about how to communicate the diagnosis to
their child. This book is designed to be read with the child as a simple introduction to their diagnosis. Written by a
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doctor and a children's author, the book is tailored precisely to the needs and experiences of the child with ASD aged
5 and up. It explains what an autism diagnosis means and encourages an exploration of the child's likely strengths and
differences using clear language that speaks directly to the child. The colourful pictures throughout show how the
world looks from the child's perspective and the book ends with a summary checklist to encourage the child to record
and discuss how autism affects them.
Qigong Massage for Your Child with Autism Louisa Silva 2011-06-01 Qigong massage has been used in China for thousands
of years as a means to achieve health and wellbeing, and to treat a wide variety of ailments. This book teaches parents
a simple qigong massage programme that has been developed specifically for the needs of children with autism spectrum
disorders (ASDs). With step-by-step instructions and an accompanying DVD demonstrating the technique in action, this
book offers parents clear guidance on how to adopt qigong massage into their child's daily routine successfully. The
program is based around a core 15 minute massage that, when performed regularly, has been shown to greatly improve mood
and behavior, sleeping patterns, and language and social skills. Also included is information on diet, advice on
reading a child's body language during massage, and helpful progress checklists. Qigong massage is the ideal therapy
for parents looking for an alternative way to strengthen the mind, body and sensory abilities of their young child with
autism aged 6 and under.
Autism in My Family Sandra Tucker 2017-03-21 The relationship between siblings can be tough, and the sibling dynamic
can be further challenged when one child has autism. This interactive workbook is designed for siblings of children
with autism. Introducing the experience of autism in simple language, children are encouraged to complete activities
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that identify differences and strengthen relationships. This book is focussed on understanding and supporting a sibling
while developing individual emotions and identity. The pages are designed to be drawn on and personalized by the child.
Ideal for young children aged 8-12 who have a sibling with autism, the activities can be completed with a parent's
guidance or on their own. Full of resources, strategies, and exercises, this workbook can support professionals working
with children and facilitate healthy sibling relationships.
Tough-to-Treat Anxiety: Hidden Problems & Effective Solutions for Your Clients Margaret Wehrenberg 2017-08-22 How to
recognize common obstacles to anxiety treatment and overcome complicating factors. Most people with mental health
challenges of any kind are burdened by anxiety. In many cases, their anxiety symptoms are what prompt them to seek
therapy in the first place. Unfortunately, these people also often have difficulty using standard anxiety treatment
protocols, and problems heap upon themselves. When anxiety is tough to treat, dual conditions may be blocking
treatment. This clinical casebook identifies symptoms that may indicate these obstacles, helping mental health
professionals recognize conditions that coexist with anxiety—such as autism spectrum disorder, addiction, OCD, and
depression. Margaret Wehrenberg breaks down this information into three parts: generalized anxiety, panic disorder, and
social anxiety disorder. Each section describes a typical symptom pattern for each, how other disorders may complicate
treatment, and examples of successful interventions. The book is organized by profiles of common conditions matched
with an anxiety type, including "The Illogical Worrier" (generalized anxiety and OCD) and "The Meltdown Panicker"
(panic disorder and autism spectrum disorder). Drawing from a career's worth of experience as a therapist supported by
scholarly research, Tough-to-Treat Anxiety provides treatment methods for anxiety that resists remission. By
highlighting commonly experience difficulties, this book jump starts the therapeutic journey to relief.
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